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11 NOVEMBER 1998 
SGR NO. 7 
BY: SENATOR EDWARDS 
 
A RESOLUTION 
TO RECOMMEND TO GARY GRAHAM AND THE LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY TO MAKE THE UNIVERSITY MORE BIKER FRIENDLY AND 
CREATE BIKE LANES. 
 
PARAGRAPH  1: WHEREAS, A SIGNIFICANT PORTION OF LSU STUDENTS 
CURRENTLY RIDE BIKES TO SCHOOL, AND 
 
PARAGRAPH  2: WHEREAS, WITHOUT BIKE LANES THESE STUDENTS SHARE THE 
SIDEWALKS WITH PEDESTRIANS WHO ARE OFTEN RUN OVER BY 
BIKERS, AND 
 
PARAGRAPH  3: WHEREAS, CREATING BIKE LANES WOULD MAKE THE CAMPUS A 
SAFER PLACE ON WHICH TO BOTH WALK AND RIDE BIKES, AND  
 
PARAGRAPH  4: WHEREAS, CREATING BIKE LANES WOULD PROMOTE MORE 
STUDENTS TO RIDE BIKES TO CAMPUS, AND FURTHER CUT DOWN 
ON THE UNIVERSITY’S TRAFFIC AND PARKING PROBLEMS. 
 
PARAGRAPH  5: THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE LSU A&M STUDENT 
SENATE HEREBY RECOMMENDS TO GARY GRAHAM AND THE LSU 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY TO MAKE THE UNIVERSITY 
MORE BIKER FRIENDLY AND CREATE BIKE LANES. 
